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The use of the disintegration of the oathode in 

the vaouum disoharge for the produ~t1on of thin metallio 

• 1 films was first proposed by Pluoker in 1868. This proposal 

was first oarried out by wright2 in 1877. Wright showed 

that if oertain metals, platinum eto., are U8e~. as the ne;g- , 

ative terminal in a y,aouum t ·lIbe, not only are the gaseous 

moleoules shot away from the eleotrode when the disoharge is 

passed through the tube, but the metal eleotrode is 'so affeo

ted that the metallio partioles are also shot out and that 

theae partioles adhere to any obje~t whioh they happen to 

strike. In this way he prepared mirrors from a number of 

metals whioh were used as oathode. 

In 1886 Kundt3 used this ~~ethod fo~ preparing thin 

semi-transparent metallio mirrors to study the polarizing 

power of metals upon transmitted and. also upon refleoted 

light. 

The first quantitative work on oathode d1s1ntegra-
4 tion was done by Orookes in 1891. He oompared the disinte-

gration of a large number of different metals and oame to 

II 

1 J. PluOker, POI'. Ann. OV. p. 68 (1868). 
2 A. W. Wright, Amer. Journ. of So. & Arts, (3) xiii. 

p. 49 and xiv. p. 169 (1877). 
S A. KUndt, W1ed. Ann. x%v11. ». 59 (1886). 
.. OroOk •• " Prooeed1ngs 0'" the Royal Sooiety, vol. 15, 

p. 88, 1891. 
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the oonolusion that the phenomenon is similar to ordinary 

evaporation. To prove this, he showed that water at atmoB

pherio pressure evaporates faster when a wire oonneoted to 

the negative terminal of an induotion ooil dips into the 

water. He also showed that oadmium in a vaouum when heated 

to near the temperature at whioh it vaporizes will vaporize 

muoh more rapidly when negatively oharged than otherwise. 

Positive electrifioation was shown to produce hardly any 

ef''f'eot in this respeot, and the little effeot that was pro

duoed was attributed. to the leakage of negative eleotrifioa

tion from the anode. Silver as experimented witll in the 

same way exoept that no heat "as apI>lied, and praotioally all 

the disintegration ~a8 found to be produoed by the oathode 

dtsoharge. The observed phosphoresoenoe of the oo.ntaining 

glass vessel was found to be produced by the residual ga~eous 

partioles of: metal shot off from the po:le, 110 metal being 

deposited in the region of phosphoresoenoe. The order of 

the metals in desoending order of disintegration is given by 

Crookes. The alloy brass was found to give a deposit which 

was tlle same in composition as the original but gold. alumin

ium alloy depos1ted ·the gold and left the aluminium behind. 
1 

Granquist in 189S found that the ord.er in whioh 

the different metals disintegrate depends upon the pressure 

of the gas. Thus he found that a platinum oathode lost more 

If 

1 G. Granquist, Ofvers. af K. Vetenskapa-Ak. Forhandl. 
p • 709 (1898). 
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than a gold eleotrode at high pressure and less at low pres

sure. He studied the eff ect of ' pressure upon the rate of 

disintegration and gives a series of curves expressing the 

eff eot of pressure upon the rate of disintegration for the 

metals gold! platinum, silver, and copper. He also found 

that the amount of disintegration is proportional to the 

square of the current when the pressure is constant. Further

more, Granquist found that the metal lost in a f evr minutes 

while used as oathode as much as the same metal ould in 

hours when in the form of an inoandescent uncharged -,rire or 

when used as an anode. 

By means of cathodic projeotion, L. HOulleviguei 

in 1902 prepared thin filnuJ of platinum, palladium, iron, 

oobalt, oopper, and bismuth. The receiving substance (glass, 

metallic plate, & 0.), was plaoed upon a large horizontal 

anode of aluminiwn, and 12 mm. above this was plaoed the 

oathode hioh was to be di~1ntegrated. The oathode dark 

space was allowed to oome almost in contaot with the plate 

on whioh the deposit was formed. The deposits obtained pre

sented all degrees of transparenoy aocording to the period 

of operation. A bismuth film showed. no variation. of eleo

trioal resistance in the lLagnetio field. Iron when so thin 

as to be trans:parent, showed. rotation of the plane of polar

ization when magnetized. 

1 Oomptea Rendu8, 135, pp. 626-627, Oot. 20, 1902. 





Holborn and Austinl in 1904 made some very inter

esting experiments on the amount of disintegration of the 

oathodes of different metals under similar eleotrioal condi

tions. They used a oonstant ourrent density o~ 0.6 x 10-3 

amperes p r square centimeter of oathode surfaoe. This our

rent density is large enough to make, at the pressures they 

employed, the oathode fall of potential depend upon the pres

sure, so that by altering the pressure they could obtain 

large variations in this fall. The oathode fall was varied 

from 350 to 2600 volts. The oathodes used consisted of c1r-

eular disks of metal hung on "rires of the same metal (exoept 

that iron wire ~as used to suspend the oathodes of antimony, 

bismuth, zino, tin, and lead). A disk of mioa was plaoed 

over the oathode to prevent disintegra.ted partioles being 

thrown bac·nard, and the supporting wire was surrounded by a 

small glass tube. 

When the tube was filled with ' air, they found that 

y, the loss of weight in 30 minutes could for platinum, 

silver (one sample), oopper, and niokel be represented by the 

formula 
A 

Y = O.00l63fi(V - 495) ••••••.•.. . •..•.•. (1); 

for silver (another sample), bismuth, palladium, antimony, 

and rhodium the relation ~as 

1 Phil. Mag., Aug. 1904, p. 146. 
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A 
Y = O.00187~(V - 495) ••••••••••••••••• (2). 

V is the oathode fall of potential in volts, A the atomio 

weight of the metal, and nits valenoy. Other metals suoh 

as iron, aluminium, and magnesium do not fo.l.lo either of 

these law8, their loss by d1si:ntegrat1Q:n being muoh too 

small. For those metals whioh follow the laws (1) and (2) 

w1~h th same current and oathode fall the ~eight of the 

cathode dis1ntegratad is proportional to the ~e1ght of those 

metals whioh would be deposited in voltameters plaoed in 

. r1es with the disoharge tu , the weight disintegrated 1s 

equal to the amount deposited only for a partioular value of 

th oathode fall Metals suoh as zino, oadmium, lead, and 

t1n, wh1~h are ' ad1ly ox1d1zed, were also investigated, but 

the oxidation whioh takes plaoe oomplioates the resuats; in 

the oase of zino, with low potentials, results were obtained 

whioh were in approximate agreement with the above equations. 

In hydrogen the CI.isintegration is less than in air, and the 

experiments with it did not lead to any regular results. 
~ "1 v. Kohlsohutter and R. Muller in 1906, using wire 

oathodes in pure gases, showed that when the easily fusible 

metals lead, tin, and oadmium are disregarded, the order of 

loss of weight by disintegration in air whioh Crookes had 

found for these disoharges, is approximately - iridium does 

not follow this law - the inverted voltaio aeries of the 

1 Ze1tsc11r. Elektroohem. 12. 1>1>. 365-377, May 18, 1906. 
From the Chem. Inst. d. Un1v., Strassburg. 
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metals.. But the phenomena are oompl~ ated" beoause the dis

integration does not always begin immediately afte'r switohing 

on the our ent; there may be retardation for many minutes. 

AluminiUm, whioh has so far been regarded as praotioally im

possible of disintegration, is indeed not disintegrated in -

the gases hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, but there is ome 

effeot in hel1wn,and a strong disintegration 1~ . argon and 

meroury vapor; the retardation in argon lasted in one instanoe 

over an hour, after 1!Thioh 0.9 mgm. of aluminium was disinte

grated in 25 minutes. It was found that iron oould be dis

integrated only to a slight extent, whioh is praotioally the 

same for the different gases. Gas pressure in the tube was 

found to deorease, as It rule, when the disintegrated partioles 
be . were allo yed to proJected only in oertain direotions, and 

might inorease again and become oonstant. Eaoh metal gave 

in eaoh gas a oharaoteristio pressure ourve. The inorease 

in pressure was attributed to a generation of' hydrogen, pro

duoed by the eleotrolysis of hydrogen layers on oathodes of 

aluminium, oadmium, iron; there was little disintegration 

with these three. In nitrogen and oxygen the pressure de

oreased for all the metals, owing probably to ohemioal oom

bination; in this oase the disintegration 113 strong. With 

tlle noble metals,platinum, gold., silver, and meroury, in 

inert gases and in hydrogen, the pressure aoon beoame oon

stant ~h11e disintegration oontinued. The researohes 1nd1-

,.1 . 
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cate that the disintegration depends upon the affinity be

tween the metal and the gas t just a.s, aooording to Habe'r, 

the oathode disintegration in alkaline liquids starts with 

the formation of a nitride. The vapor density determinations 

by Orookes of the volati~metals in helium and argon also 

show tha.t tin and oad.mium tend to oombine lI"ith these inert 

gases at 1 ,200 0 "'1 ·800 degrees Centigrade. It 18 tlle1'8fore 
, . 

oonoluded by Kohlsohutter that the oathode disintegration is 

due to the formation of end.othermie ohemioal oompounds be

tween the metal and the gas, and that these oompounds are 

deoomposed on the cold glass walls of the vessel, leaving 

metallio mirrors. The energy required to form the oompounds 

is the kinetic energy wi tIl Whioh the oarriers of atomic di

mensions in the glow discharge strike tru.· oathode. Aooording 

to this vie , oanal rays should produoe nalogous effeots. 

This was confirmed qua.litatively by KOhlsohutter1 in 1906; 

quantitative experiments oould not be made. 

The general oonclusion, that the oathode disinte

gration is essentially ohemioal in nature, and that endo

thermic, volati~ metallio oompounds are formed whioh are sub

sequently deoomposed again is oonfirmed by further experi-
u 2 

mente of Kohlsohut ter and T., Goldsohmidt in 1908. The reao-

tions take plaoe between the metal and tlle positive oarriers 

of the glo disoharge whioh originate in the negative glow 

1 
2 

1908. 

Zeitsohr. EleQtroohem. 12. pp. 8e9-973, Nov. 30, 1908. 
Ze1tsohr. Elektrochem. 14. pp. 221-236, April 24, 

From the Chem. Inst. d. 1n1v., str 8sburg. 
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layer, and whioh strike the aathode with kinetio energy 

E : eK, where e 1s the positive unit oharge and K the fall 

potential; this energy . is in itself great, oompared to 

energy of gas ~leoulea, and is all the more 

pO" erful beoause d1r oted. Granquist . had a1read.y shown for . 

low potentials that the lOBS of eight of a oathode i ,8 pro

portional to the oathode fall, alid Holborn and Austin had 

demonstrated that the ' rate of disintegratio~a'elated to the 
n 

atomio weights of the metal. Kohlsohutter and Goldsohmidt 

proved that the inert gases helium and argon aot in a manner 

similar to the other gases. Tlle order in which the gases 

attaok the metals is that of the atomio weights of the metals. 

The il1vestigat1on of the ohemioal nature of disin

tegration was taken up by F. Fisoher and O. HKhnel1 in 1908. 

u 
Arranging experiments like those of Kohlsohutter and Gold-

sohmidt in a different way, they oame to ent1~ely different 

oonolusions. 
If Ko ~sohutter used one tube in series with a 

milliameter and a titration couloDbmeter for measuring the 

ourrent in the seoondary of an induotion apparatus; Fisoher 
.. 

and Hahnel placed two equal tubes in series. They found 

that the ord.er of disintegration is the same for the two 

gases, helium and argon. When the gases oontain air, les8 

metal is disintegrated; argon is partioularly sensitive in 

this respeot. The disintegration inoreases approximately 

1 Zeitsohr. Elektroohem. 14. p~. 366-387, July 3, 1908. 
Preliminary oommunieat1on from th Inst. d. Un1v., 
Berlin. 
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as the square of the ourrent intensity, and is inversely 

proportional to the gas pres3ure. When the results of Kohl-
It 

sohutter are reduoed. to equal ourrent intensities, the order 

of the gases, in whioh they attack the metals, is by no means 

that of the atomio weights of the metals. V~en two tubes 

are ooupled in parallel, however, the argon tube shows a 

muoh greater disintegration of metal than the hydrogen tube; 

that ia beoause the ourrent ohiefly passes through the argon; 

with higher potentials, however, the diff erenceS) vanish. 

There 18 no proof that the noble gases, neon, krypton, xenon, 

and helium, form any compounds. 

KOhlsoh~tterl (1908) admits that it is advisable 

to arrange two tubes is series; the arrangement is inoon

venient, however, when several gases are to be tried. Adopt

ing the aeries grouping for two tubes, charged, the one with 
u 

hydrogen, and the other with argon, Kohlschutter found in 

oonfirmation of his previous results, that 20 times more 

platinum was disintegrated in argon than in hydrogen. Muoh 

depend.s upon the induotion apparatus, llowever, and 1 twas 

found ·that with diff erent induotion apparatus of the same 

mean ourrent intensi ty both the absolute amount of 41 1nt~ --

gr t10n and the disintegration ratios for a.ifferent gases 

may fluotuate considerably. The probable oause of the dis

crepanoy would be that the disintegration is not proportional 

1 Ze1tsohr. Elektroohem. 14. pp. 417-421, July 31, 1908. 
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to 1, but proportional to in, and that n has different values 

for the different gases. The fluctuations may oompletely 

mask the differences in the behavior of different gases. 

FiB ·her . nd H8.hne11 give l'artioulars of' the experiments 

already notioed, and repeat that th~J oan not accept Kohl-

" schutter's view that the inaotive gases beoome active in the 

vaouum tubes. Kohlschutter2 (1908) replies further, and 

maintains that the differences are due to tIle diff erent energy 

consumptions in the two series of experiments; a direct oom

parison is not possible, as the exact dimensions of the induo

tion ap~aratus have not been given. He adheres to his opin

ion that a thermal and a ohemical effect overlap; the thermal 

effect ~ould predonate with the more volatil metals ~ith 

whioh Fisoher had ohiefly experimented. 

Fisoher and HKhnel3 (1908) oontinue the oontroversy 

by stating that the oathode disintegration in gases is a 

purely physioal Y portz t10n phenomenon. They worked with 
u weaker currents than Kohlachutter. The disintegration is 

diminished by the formation of oxides or nitrides on the 

oathod.e, but there is no proof of' the formation of argon 

oOlIlJ)ound.s such as would justify a. chemica.l theory. Kohl

sohutter4 (1908) pOints out that his currents ~ere not strong

er than those of Fischer; the ourrent ourve, not the mean 

1 Ibid. pp. 433-437, Aug. 7, 1908. 
2 Ibid. pp. 437-489, Aug. 7, 1908. 
3 Zeitsohr. E1ektroohem. 14. pp. 677-681, Oct. 2, 190A. 

From the Chem. Inst. d. Univ., Berlin. 
4 Ibid. pp. 681-883, Oot. 2, 1908. 
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intensity, is tlle ohief feature. B. Vlalter1 (1908) states 

that the phenomena really depend, not on the quantity of 

eleotricity, but on the energy, the product of' the quantity 

by the fall of potential at the cathode, and. this fall i3 

smaller in argon than in hydrogen. 

l(ohlschutter2 (1908) oontinues his expertments frith 

constant and somewhat stronger current. Th~ general results 

previously obtained by Holborn and Austin, by Kohlachdtter, 

and by Gold.schmidt are confirmed. The disintegration is 

proportional to the squarB of the current intensity and in-

oreases ~1th increasing potential in argon and nitrogen. In 

hydrogen a maximum disintegration is aoon reached. The 

weights of metals disintegrated at the same curr ent intenai ... 

ty vary as the equivalent~, but different valencies of the 

metals llave to be aSflu.-rned for tIle diacharge9 in argon and 

nitrogen; in argon the metals appear to have the valencies 

one or two. Peculiarities are noticed. tn the behavior of 

platinmu and also of other metals. The disintegration de-

oreases throughout in the order argon, nitrogen, hydrogen. 

The statffi~nt of Fischer and H£hnel that the disintegration 

WOUld., under equal oondi tiona, b eCOl::e the salr.e in argon and 

in hydrogen, 1a not o_onfirmed.. 

1 Ibid. p. 895, Oct. 9, 1908. 
2 Zeitschr. Elektrochew. 15. pp. 316-328, May 15,1909. 
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'The disoussion 90 'far has been 'oonoerned only yri th 

what has been done on the subjeot of oathode disintegration. 

There is, however, muoh left to be done along this line. 

It has been pointed out that the oathode disintegration de

pends upon the gas present as well as u~on the metal of ~hioh 

the oathode is oomposed. Henoe it was thought interesting 

to investigate whether the gas in whioh the mirrora were pre

pared had any effeot upon their refleoting powers f'or dif:fer

ent wave-lengths, espeoially t~e short wave-langtha .(ultra

violet), owing to the use they might be l'ut to in the oon

struotion of interferometers, & 0., for the study of this 

part of the speotrum. The objeot, therefore, of the ~resent 

investigation is to test this point and also to find. the. oon

ditions best Buited for the produotion of the mirrors. 

APPARATUS.- A vaouum a~paratus was made by outting 

a large aoi4 bottle in two -1th·· a..: w~r eltl'iCf_llY<haated. 

and using the upper portion. To make a olose joint the bot

tom of the portion used (the vaouUlU jar) was emery-ground on 

a pieoe of plate glass. Th cathod.e terminal wa.s introduoed 

through tIle ground joint J (Fig. 1, p. I ), which was meroury

sealed. To prevent disoharge taking plaoe along the wire it 

was oovered. by a small glass tube inside the outer tube, 8S 

shown in the figure. The small neok N was sealed ~1th seal

ing-wax and the reoeptaole above was filled with meroury. 

The oathode was attaohed to the negative terminal by means 

of a hook H. TIle wire immediately attaohed to the oathode 
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was oovered by a glass tube whioh extended baok over the 

tub through whioh the wire was introduoed.. nif:ferent methods 

were used in preventing the baokward projeotion of disinte

grated partioles at different times. As shown in the figure, 

the anode is situated on the base plate through a hole in 

whioh oonneotion is made with the positive terminal, and the 

seal is made with DeKhotinsky oement. Stop-oook grease was 

used to make air-tight the joint between the vaouum jar and. 

the base 1)late. To prevent the possibility of leakage due 

to the introduotion of the :positive terminal through the 

base plate, and to afford means of studying the effeot of' the 

position of the anode on the discharge and the oharaoter of 

mirrors formed, two other methods were used in arranging the 

anode as shown in figures 2 and 3, where the anode is the end 

of a wire introduced from above through an inner glass tube 

oovering it a~most to its end. The vaou~~ jar in figure 1 

is ten om. in diameter and ten cm. high; the one used with 

the terminals shown in figur(~ 2 is tf3n cm. in d.iameter and 

thirteen om. high; tllat with figure 3 is six om. in diameter 

and nine em. high. A Gaede high vaouum meroury pump was used, 

and. the joint between it and the vaoumn apparatus was sealed 

with sealing-wax. The ourrent was obtained from an induotion 

0011 operated in the 110 volt D. C. oirouit with a Webnelt 

inter7Upter. In order to have a current through the vaouum 

apparatus in one direotion only, a. spark gap about 0.8 Ol!.. 
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long was kept in series. The eleotromotive foroe produeed 

by the induot1on ooil when the oirouit was olo8ed was strong 

enough to foroe a current aoross this gap but that produced 

in the opposite direction when the oirouit was bJt - - 11 was not 

strong enough to do this, henoe ourrent resulted in one di- -

reotion only. 

Mirrors from eaoh of the metals silver, tin, oopper, 

z1no,and plat1n'U.'Il were prepared in eaoh of the gases air, 

hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. Hydrogen and oxygen were 

prepared by eleotrolysis of water. Nitrogen was prepared by 

heating sodium nitrite with ammonium ohloride. Eaoh gas was 

oolleoted over water and dried before being introduoed into 

the apparatus by bubbling it through oonoentrated sulphurio 

aoid. 

MANIPULATION.- W1len air was used as the working 

gas the apparatus was first exhausted until theoathode dark 

spaoe oame almost down to tlle glass (the mirror glass) on 

whioh the deposit was to be made, and it was kept at this 

pressure while the disoharge was allowed to pass. With the 

other gases the apparatus was first exhausted to a higll vaou

um, a little of the gas introduoed by means of a three-way 

stop-oook, and the apparatus exhausted again. Gas as then 

admitted again . to atmospherio pressure and allowed to stand 

about ten minutes 80 as to let it wash out the ap~aratU8 

thoroughly. It waa then exhausted again and a little more 

gas admitted. The next exhaustion was followed by the pas-





sage of the disoharge. the pressure being regulated the same 

8S with air. The gas left in the apparatus beoame aontaminat

ed with oooluded hydrogen to a slight extent, but there was 

no way to prevent this. 

The apparatus shown in figure 1 was first used in . 

some preliminary experiments and at the last part of the work, 

' IJ will be explained later. The small vacuum jar was used 

in the ~1rst part of the work of preparing mirrors beoause 

of the quiokness w1thwhioh it, could be eXhausted and beoause 

a small amount of gas was required to fill it. 

Platinum mirrors were prepared in the small vaouum 

jar. The disintegrated partioles were prevented from being 

projeoted baokWard and to the sides by soreening off with 

glass ooverings. The mirror glass was about 1.2 om. from 

the oathode~ The oathode in this oase oonsist-ed o'f an alum

fnium oathode oovered with platinum foil. There was no alt.,· 

f10ulty in getting good mirrors of platinum in any of the 

gases. 

Copper mirrors prepar~d in this way were olouded 

in appearanoe. The best results with oop~er were obtained 

by soreening off only the baokWard projeotion of the disin

tegrated partioles,by means of 8 glass plate over the rear 

of the oathode. The apparatus of figure 2 was found most 

sat1sfaotory.. The oopper oathode oonsisted of sheet oopper 

and waa supported by means of a oop~er wire. 

Tin mirrors prepared by this method with the appa-
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ratua o~ f1gures 2 and 8 were olouded. This work was done 

w1 th t1n-Govered iron (such a8' 1s used in making tin oans) 

in an aluminium 8UPJK* for a \ , .thode. Later a cathode was 

prepared by oovering an aluminium ~athode with tin foil. 

With the projeotion of' the disintegrated partioles aoreened 

off by a oovering over the rear of the oathode 'only, gOOd 

mirrors were obtained in hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. 

The one prepared in air was olouded. The apparatus of figure 

2 ?r8.S used in this work.. The good result,s were attributed 

to the faot that the 41sintegrated partioles v:ere allowed a 

wider range for proj'8ot1on. than -as the .ase with the ~-- ller 

vaouum jar. The tin foil was found to be not heavy enough 

to stand the disoharge, breaking in the ~ddle when only one 

layer was used, and being pushed out in the oenter 1Ihen more 

than one layer was used. TO obviate this diffioulty a tin 

aathode was prepared by melting some tin foil, making a thiok 

plate of it, and Bupporting it in an aluminium holder by 

means 'of flanges extending from the lOvY6,r aide of the alumin-

1~ A good mirror was obtained in airt but in the other 

gases and at other times in air it was found diffioUlt and 

sometimes impossible to get it to disintegrate, the operation 

being stopped by the melting of the tin. The tin, being an 

ea8ilY fusible metal, showed a plain case of melting. The 

distanoe of th mirror glass from the oathode, about 1.8 om., 

was greater than in former oa88S beoause it was neoesary to 

have a high vaouum (0 using the dark spaoe to move out further 
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:from the aathOde) 1~ order to get disintegration. 

In the aase of silver it was found beat to soreen 

off only the baakward pro.jeotion, and the apparatus of figure 

2W.8 found most satisfaotory. Tue mirror, glass was kept 

about 1.5 em. t : the aatho4e. 

Many triala were made ~ith zino with no disintegra

t1'on. It was finally found neoessary to have a high vaouum, 

hen the d1sin egrat10n waa very rapid. In this case the 

oathode got so hot that a glass oovering over it always broke. 

Mioa was, tried for a oovering but it was found unsatisfaotory. 

The oathode was left 'unaover·ad during the rest of the work. 

with zino. In all the work before this the mirror gla8a was 

plaoed about 1.2 om. to 1.8 om. from the oathode, but it w •• 

found neoessary to increase this distanoe oonsiderably in the 

oase of zino in order to keep the mirror glass outside of the 

dark spaoe. . All the zino mirrors required polishing but this 

was required to a less d.egree when the glass was kept well 

outsid of the oathode dark spaoe. The distanoe was made 

about 3 om. with best results. The side of the deposit :next 

to the glass formed a beautiful mirror, but it oould not be 

used becaUSe the glass would absorb the ultra-violet light. 

The other side had the ap~earanoe of fine white powder, due 

prob bly to oxidation of the zino. 

fo test the ~efl.otive po-er of these m1rrors, a 

photograph of a speotrum given by refleoted light from eaoh 

of them.a taken upon a Oramer spectrum plate by means of a 
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quartz speotrograph. A quartz mercury arc, whioh is rioh in 

ultra-violet, was used as souroe. On the plate arranged in 

sui table posi tiona for oomparison wi tIl the speotra obtained 

by refleoted light were taken a number of speotra obtained 

from direot exposure to the souroe of light. The time of 

exposure was 40 seooncls in each case. 

The meroury aro gives a line spectrum. An attempt 

was also made to get De-suIts with a continuous spectrum in 

the same way. The wernet lamp and Welsbaoh burner were tried 

and found unsatisfactory beoause the shortest wave-length 

given by them (the same for both), as shown by the photograph

io plates, was about 3125. The oarbon arc was then tried 

and was found to give the desired short wave-lengths but the 

work 'Wi th it gave undeoided reaul ts, partly at least, 'beoause 

tlle photographio films used were unsa.tisfactory, the supply 

of speotrum plates having been exhausted before ~e began work 

with the oarbon arc. Results with the mercury arc only are 

reoorded. The film side of the mirror was always used. for 

the refleotor, beoause the ultra-violet light would be ab

sorbed by the glass if the other side were used.. 

Each metal was taken up separately and the speotra 

obtained by refleotion from the mirrors prepared in the dif

ferent gases were oOlllJ)ared. 

(1) SILVER.- The mirrors :prepared in all the ~ages 

air, hydrogen, oxygen, and. nitrogen are about the same in re

fleoting wave-lengths equal to and long~r than 3650. In re

fleot1ng wave-lengths shorter than 3660 the mirror prepared 
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in nitrogen 18 the beat. shoring some refleotion of wave

length 2446. '!'he aho.rtest wave-length appr olably refleoted 

by the mirrors prepared in hydrogen and oxygen is about 2500. 

The mirror prepared in air is d.eo1dedly we~er than any of 

the other three in refleoting wave-lengths shorter than 3650;' 

it hows no appreoiable refleotion of' wave-lengths shorter 

than about 2875. 

(2) TIH.- In the visible spectrum and ao far into 

the ultra-violet as wave-length 3341 the mirror prepared in 

hydrogen 1s the best ref1eotor, tlle one prepared in oxygen 

18 seoond, the one in air third, and the one in nitrogen 

fourth. There 1s, however, only a slight differenoe between 

the last two mentioned with these ~ave-1engths, and in the 

r fleotion of shorter wave-lengths than 3341 the order of 

effioienoy is reversed, the mirror prepared in nitrogen being 

better than that prepared in air. The latter shows no re

fleotion of wave-lengths shorter than about 2876. With wave

lengths shorter than 3341 the mirror prepared in oxygen is 

a slightly better refleotor than the one prepared in hydrogen. 

The former shows a slight refleotion of wave-length 2300 (it 

gives no a,preo1able refleotion of wave-lengths shorter than 

this). whtle the lat tar d.oes not refleot this wave-length 

but does refleot wave-length 2446. With wave-lengths shorter 

than 3341 tIle mirror pre])ared in nitrogen 1s a deoidedly 

we ker ref leo tor than the one prepared in hydrogen. The 

1 tter ahows refleotion of wave-lengtha as short a about 
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2400, while 2446 ia the aho~test wave-length appreoiably re

flected by the former. 

(3) OOPPIR.- In the visible speotrum and a8 far 

into tIle ult:ra-v101et as a,bout wave-length 2'160 all the mir

rors show about equal refleoting powers exoept that the mir

rors prepared 1nhydrogen and. nitrogen simultaneously ahow 

slightly weaker refleotions in wave-lengths shorter than 

3660, the former being the weaker of the two in wave-lengths 

shorter than about 2900. In refleoting wave-lengths between 

aboui 2900 and 2400 the mirrors prepared in air, oxygen, and 

nitrogen are about the same, none of them showing any refleo

tion of wave-lengths shorter than about 2400. with wave

lengths shorter than about 2750 the mirrors prepared in hy

drogen and n1 trogen show oonsiderablV weaker re"fleotions than 

the other two, being about equal to eaoh other. The latter 
'" 

shows no refleotion of wave-lengths shorter than 2446, while 

the shortest ave-length .. apparently refleoted by the former 

is 2636. 

(4) ZIKC.- The mirrors prepared in air, aydrogen, 

oxygen, and nitrogen have about equal refleoting po era in 

the visible speotrum and as far into the ultra-violet as 

wave-length 2596, and they are only slightly different for 

wave-lengths shorter than this. They all show a slight re

fleotion of w ve-length about 2276; while the mirrors pre

pared in air and hydrogen are just slightly better refleotors 

of tAia wave-length than are the other two. None of them 
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show any refleotion of wave-lengths shorter than about 2275. 

(5) PLATDJUM.- The mirrors prepared in air, hydro-

gen, oxygen, and nitrogen have about tIle same refleoting pow

ers exoept that the the mirrors prepared in air and nitrogen 

show slightly esker refleotions of' wave-lengths shorter than 

2636. All show some reflection of' wave-length about 2275 and 

none of them show any apparent refleotion of wave-lengths 

shorter than this. 

Maling a general comparison of the mirrors prepared 

from the different metals, those prepared from platinum and 

zino are about equal as refleotora,and are oonsiderably 

stronger and go further into tIle ultra-violet than the mir

rors prepared from silver, tin, and copper. The speotra of 

the light from the platinum and. zinc mirrors were, however, 

reoorded on one plate and those fro~hSilver, tin, and oopper 

mirrors on another. Henoe hothing conolusive oan be drawn 

from this oomparison. The mirl'ors prepared from silver, tin, 

and oopper ar"e about equal as refleotors over most of tIle 

spectrum. The tin and copper mirrors are about equal as re-
h 

fleotors of the ultra-violet, ~ile silver is only slightly 

weaker tIlan these in this :part of the speotrum. 

From tIle abO've disoussion it is seen that tlle gases 

in whioh mirrors are prepared have an appreoiable effeot upon 

their refleoting powers in all parts of the speotrum, but es

peoially in the ultra-violet in whioh we re _partioularly 

interested. For refleoting the short wave-lengths it was 
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found beat to prepare silver mirrors in nitrogen, tin in ox

ygen, oopper in air or oxygen (about the same), zino in air 

ell hydrogen (about the same), and platinum in hydrogen or ' 

oxygen (about the same). 

On page 24 is mounted a print fr.om the photographio 

plate upon whioh ere recorded the speotra obtained by re

fleoted light from the silver, tin, and copper mirrors. The 

faintest lines on the plate do not show on the ~rint. Henoe 

it oan give the reader only a gene:al idea of the speotra and 

of their" arrangement on the plate for oomparison. The mir

ror from whioh eaoh speotrum was obtained by refleoted light 

is marked in line with it. 

S"UMMARY. 

Mirrors were prepared from eaoh of t~e metals silver, 

tin, oopper, zina, and platinum by oathode disintegration in 

the gases air~ hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. In preparing 

them the different metals were found to require different 

oonditions as to soreening off the proj~otion of the disinte

grated partioles, different gas pressure, eto., for best re

sults. Photographs were taken of speotra given by refleoted 

light from them (the quartz meroury aro used as souroe) and 

oompared, espeoial attention being given to tIle relative re

fleoting powers of the different mirrors for the shorter wave

lengths. For refleoting the shorter wave-lengths it was found 

best to prepare silver mirrors in nitrogen, tin in oxygen, 

oopper in air of oxygen, ... platinum in hydrogen or oxygen, 

and zino in air or hydrogen. 
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